PETALING JAYA: Sixteen youngsters will embark on a dream trip next month as they will get to train at the Manchester United Soccer School (MUSS).

The 11-day trip includes a five-day training stint at MUSS as well as a tour of the Theatre of Dreams and the Old Trafford Museum.

The players were selected from the Piala Mamee 1Malaysia nationwide competition last month. The youth team from the Pahang FA (PBNP) emerged champions in the grand finals and took home the RM15,000 prize money.

The 16 players are Alias Helmi Ibrahim, Muhd Alif Asyraaf Muliai (MSNT); Alif Afham Mustakim, Datu Mohd Armin Muhd, Muhd Ashar Al-Aafiz (PBNP); G. Durrkeswaran, S. Kannan (Masjid Tanah FC); L. Kesavan, G. Kalaselvaan (SIA); Muhd Azeem Azhar (UITM Perlis); Muhd Kamil Ismail (SMK Seri Kota); Muhd Nursyazwan Zaihan (Presint 8 FC); Muhd Yusuf Akma, Rahman Shah, Zulhafiz Abdul Mahal (Tawau District); and Nazarudin Bohri (Axis FC).

The Piala Mamee 1Malaysia was organised by Yayasan Rakyat 1Malaysia in partnership with Mamee-Double Decker (M) Sdn Bhd and Manchester United.